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Beaver Tales         
Beaver State Corvette Club; PO Box 801; Albany, Or  97321 

 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE: 

Larry Angland for John Wendel 

March, 2008 

Hello, my Corvette driving friends. 

  

I will put a word in for our President since he is playing in 

the sun in Cancun.  The Heritage Mall event is going well.  We'd 

like to have an additional 8 Corvettes for display.  All else is as 

ready as it can be.  Please come by and spend some time with us on 

Saturday or Sunday. We'll be greeting people and watching over 

our cars and would enjoy having your company.  Lassen Chevrolet 

has come through with three trophies for the public to award to 

their favorite cars.  One trophy will be awarded by the Heritage 

Mall representative and another will be chosen by our sponsor, 

Lassen Chevrolet. 

  We are crossing our fingers, legs, and all else so that we 

have a weekend of no rain.  Don't forget we will meet Friday night 

at the Red Robin restaurant at 7:30.   For those who arrive early, 

please reserve a large table.   

 I hope my calling has not upset anyone. I'm just trying to 

build up our members and bring back some ole friends into the fold 

of the club.  The more of us there are the more fun and ideas we 

have to do things with.  Just as a side-note, I have been promised a 

1954 CORVETTE at the mall show, looking forward to that. We 

will have all six generations on display. 

Until we see you at the meeting or the mall show, be well, 

have fun with those BEAUTIFUL CORVETTE'S you drive and 

keep all 4 on the road.  

Lassen Chevrolet has a beautiful Victory Red 2008, a Black 

2008, a Silver (a factory demo, Like new with a great price Conv.) 

and a silver C5 all on the show room floor. If you are in the market 

they have some really good prices and even better, if you tell them 
you are a club member, they really want to work with us. We 

should help them also. Well I have bent your ear enough this time, 

 See ya. 

Best Regards, 

Larry Angland, your VP 
 

 

 

 

  

  Save the Wave !!! 
VEEP’S MONTHLY BRAINTEASER: 

What 3 years of Corvettes did NOT 

offer a STANDARD transmission??? 
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Hey John…..Lou and I met these 2 dudes at the Chevron station while 

fueling our Corvette the other day.  They saw our car and pulled in.  Asked 

if we happened to know the BSCC President.  Said that they had met you on 

the beach in Cancun, and had just driven their Corvette up here from Old 

Mexico to deliver your "package".  Said they'd lost the directions to your 

Casa, and hoped I could point them in the right direction." (Just kidding,BG) 

 
NEW Email “Last Minute Drive” List!!!! 

The beautiful weather over the weekend of Feb. 16-18 is prompting 
me to create this list.  I REALLY wanted to be able to contact Club 
members to put a drive of some type together on those gorgeous 
sunny days. 

Here’s what I’m going to do: 

Any Club member wishing to be included on, and initiate drives/get-
togethers, emails me a response indicating their desire to be added 
to the list.  On March 15 (The Ides of March!!!) I will send an email 
to all those I’ve heard from.  You capture the addressees on that 
email and save it to your address book.  From that point on, anyone 
wishing to do something “Corvette-ish” can email everyone on the 
list with the particulars and hopefully have some company. 

The phone list is still active as well, and may be more suitable for 
TRULY last minute activities.  The more lead-time you can give with 
the email list, the better your response may be. 

If you’re IN, let’s give it a try!  Email me at: gizwilly1@comcast.net  

mailto:jc541w@aol.com
mailto:gizwilly1@comcast.net
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VEEPS QUESTION 

ANSWERED: 

1953, 1954….AND… 

1982!!! 

BSCC MEMBERS “CALL TO ACTION”!!!! 

At the February club meeting a couple of suggestions were made to me.  NO……not THAT kind! 

1. On our list of “Corvette Events” in the newsletter it was suggested that I include a list of 
members who plan on participating in those events.  I’m happy to do so and see how it goes.  In 
fact, I’ll even start.  Lou and I are Planning To  Attend (hereafter known as: PTA) the Loyalty Days 
(Newport) and Dare To Cruze (Albany) and Speed Trap (Corvallis) events.  Email me your PTA 
events and I’ll list them. 

2.  Also suggested to the general membership at the meeting was to plan, perhaps, one time a 
month, to have a “social” gathering. Idea being to get together in a non-meeting format and 
hang out, have fun and get to know our Corvette enthusiast members.  I like it.  Sooo..Lou and I 
went to Lakeshore Lanes (by LBCC) and reserved some lanes for a bit of bowling/Corvette 
camaraderie at 7:00 pm- 9:00 pm on Thursday, March 20.  Come on down, rain or shine, by 
Corvette or skateboard or whatever….and bowl a line or two.   

If some of you don’t show up and help me out, Lou’s gonna beat me like a rented mule at 
bowling, and I’ll have to give back my “Man Card”. 

3.  The Heritage Mall event could stand up to 10 more Corvettes.  Help us FLOOD that place with 
more Corvettes than they’ve ever seen in there.  Volunteer for an hour of staffing the Info Table 
too! 

It’s FUN!  We’ll be there!!! 

 
WANNA DRIVE YOUR CORVETTE FAST AT PIR???? 

This information is part of an email from Kandi Judy:  (I thought it might be of 

interest to some of the BSCC membership…BG) 

"We are sure missing you all and hoping to make it to the next 

meeting...I am excited for a new year with the club and 

DRIVING! 
  

   Oh that reminds me DAVE is going to the driving school at 

P.I.R. He signed up for a few different dates. I believe they 

offer 4 all together and I just thought I would pass the info 

along...if anyone else was interested in getting their car on the 

track!  Dave has a blast!!! The site to look up is TEAM 

CONTINENTAL they have a sign up page on the web site. The 

first one is in March and they fill up very fast!!!!!" 

 

www.teamcontinental.com 

 

$179 per student as near as I can tell (BG) 
 

   WHO’S PLATE IS THIS??? 

 

http://www.teamcontinental.com/
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BSCC MEETING 

February 12, 2008 

CIDDICI’S PIZZA PARLOR 

 

PRESIDENT’S WELCOME/CALL TO ORDER 

Vice President Larry Angland called the meeting to order at 6:33 PM, taking the place of vacationing 

President John Wendel.  

OLD BUSINESS: 

Heritage Mall Event: Details were discussed and questions answered. The club members putting their 

Corvettes in the mall will meet at Red Robin around 7:30pm. The cars will enter the mall at 9:00 pm. 

Please look at the “Heritage Mall Guidelines” for cars in this newsletter. If you wish to display your 

Corvette at the mall, contact Larry Angland immediately. 

Insurance for club events will remain the same this year, $222.45. 

Website: Ron is now the official webmaster and in control of the site.  He’s already made some updates. 

 

TREASURER’S REPORT: Carolynn Kidd 

Beginning Balance:  $ 1,915.32 

Inflow: (Dues, badges, calendars, 50/50, 07 Christmas dinner) $811. 00 

Outflow: (badges, PO, Year end party) $ 768. 98 

End Balance: $1957.34 

NEW BUSINESS: 

Banner: The club banner was discussed as to who has the current ones, and whether we wanted to add a 

sponsor to our existing banners or have a new one with the sponsor on it. The club would keep the old 

ones in case we lose our sponsor at some point. It was thought that Al Sather has the small banner. Larry 

Gray has the big banner. (Since these members were not present, we could not verify this.)  There was 

discussion about where the banners are kept in order to make sure they are available to people 

participating in events. No specific location was decided. 

Sponsor: Larry led a discussion on what Larry Lassen Chevrolet as a sponsor could offer the club. Ideas 

included trophies for certain events, advertising the club or some club events, and having a Corvette 

show and shine at their lot. Larry was going to talk to Lassen about advertising the mall event in the 

newspaper or on the radio. Lassen has also talked with Larry Angland about making a new club a banner 

with their name on it as our sponsor. This will be brought up at future meetings as well. 
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February Meeting Minutes Cont’d 

Social Events: Jeff Jarrett and Terry Watne brought up the idea of having more club social events either 

monthly or bi-monthly. Gatherings involving Corvettes when the weather permits and other types of get-

togethers during the rainy season were suggested. Check out the social gathering for bowling at Lakeshore 

Lanes in this newsletter. 

Membership: Carolyn Kidd suggested having a sign-in sheet for the meetings, so we know who was present 

at each meeting.  Larry and others brought up the question of how to get more members involved in club 

activities and get past members to renew or rejoin the club. 

MEMBER’S CORVETTE EVENT PARTICIPATION REPORTS: 

There were no members present who attended any events in January. 

EVENTS: JEFF JARRETT  

Jeff reviewed several upcoming events locally and in the region, as well as some popular out-of-state events.  

Heritage Mall Event, March 7-9. Larry Angland and Al Sather, coordinators. 

Loyalty Days, Newport Oregon, May 3, 2008 

Russ Chevrolet event, June 1, 2008 

Guest Glen Anderson promoted the Dare to Cruze event in Albany, July 11 and 12th. He said it would be an 

expanded event this year with a cruise and poker run. The club was offered a special street section all our 

own to display our Corvettes (30-40 cars). He said to let him know of any requests we may have. He sounded 

very accommodating. 

BIRTHDAYS: February birthdays: Bobbie Becker, Nancy Cramlet, Marjorie Crooker, Bill Gsell, Steve Murry, 

Sharon Schmidt. 

50/50 WINNER: Guest event speaker, Glen Anderson. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS: 

New Member: Tom Foreland with a 2008 C-6 red coupe 

We will add “Tech Time” to the agenda for March. 

NEXT MEETING: March 11th,  6:30PM AT CIDDICI’S 

SUBMITTED BY: Louise Gsell 
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REMEMBER! 

THE NEXT MEETING OF THE BSCC WILL BE ON TUESDAY, March 11th, AT 
6:30 IN THE EVENING AT CIDDICI’S.  Club business will begin at 6:45. 

SEE YOU THERE!! 

 

    How NOT to repair your vehicle:         

 

CALENDAR OF CORVETTE EVENTS 

March 7-9:  BSCC Heritage Mall Membership Drive/Event. 

PTA: Gsells, 

May 3:  Loyalty Days;   Newport, Oregon.  Hosted by Oregon Coast Corvettes. 

PTA: Gsells. 

June 1:  Russ Chevrolet Event;   Hosted by Mt. Hood Corvette Club. 

June 19-22:  Corvettes at Lake Tahoe;   Stateline, Nevada. 

June 28:  SPEED TRAP;   Hosted by Boy’s and Girl’s Club of Corvallis. 

PTA: Gsells 

July 11-12: Dare To Cruz;   Downtown Albany 

PTA: Gsells, 

July 18-20:  Corvettes on the Coos;   Hosted by Pacific Coast Corvettes. 

July 19:  Deschutes River Run;   High Desert Corvette Club;   Bend, Oregon. 

Aug. 1-4:  Thunder in the Mountains; Whistler, BC. 
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BSCC member’s Corvette of the Month: 

This month’s Corvette Spotlight shines brightly on Duane and Bobbie Becker’s sleek & sexy 1956 C1. 
Bobbie tells the story of it’s acquisition and evolution.  THANKS for sharing, Bobbie!   

Send YOUR Corvette’s story to me at: gizwilly1@comcast.net. 

Bobbie writes: 

Bobbie's high school sweetheart Duane & his 2 loves 

“Duane & I went to high school together at Albany Union High School, now known as West Albany 

High.   I knew that Duane was a car-a-holic way back then…… because he always had nice looking cars in 

High School. 

BSCC  HERITAGE MALL EVENT:   

Corvettes “IN” Friday, March 7 at 9:00 pm. 

Corvettes “OUT”  Sunday, March 9 at 6:00 pm. 

We’re looking for approximately 15 cars to participate, as well as volunteers to staff 
the information table and babysit the Corvettes.  

Here’s the plan, according to Larry: 

Everyone will meet at the Red Robin Restaurant across from the mall at around 7:30 pm 
Friday.  We will enter the mall at 9:00 pm. 

Please note the Heritage Mall Motorized Vehicle Guidelines for exhibitors: 

1. Motorized vehicles are not allowed into or out of the building until authorized. 
2. Revving up or leaving a motorized vehicle running while it is not moving is 

prohibited.   
3. Drip pans for the engine and tranny must be placed under all cars. 
4. No Armor-All or Tire Black is allowed in the mall or on the cars. 
5. Cardboard or carpet squares should be placed under the tires. 
6. Gas tank shall be substantially empty and the gas cap must be locked, closed or 

taped in place. 
7. Cars must be parked to maintain an aisle width capable of allowing customers to 

panic and run like rats in an emergency. (Sorry, had to. BG) 
8. Leave battery cables connected.  
9. Cars should be as dry as possible and tires as rock free and dry as possible before 

entering the mall. 
 

 

 

mailto:gizwilly1@comcast.net
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In 1963 Duane & I were married.   Our first home was in Olympia Washington.   Duane was still in the 

Army.  His time was up in Oct 1965 so we headed back to Albany to settle in.    

Duane went to work for Oregon Met for 3 years then moved over to Tiline Inc.   By this time we had 3 

children. He said we needed a second car, a work car for him, I guess.    We went to Portland & bought a 

beautiful baby blue 1956 Corvette.  It was then, that I saw the writing on the wall.   There was no way we could 

put ourselves plus 3 kids in it. But I had daily use of our 1963 Chev Impalla.  That was our family car & by the 

way, we still have it & show it occasionally.   

 In the late 70‟s, Duane decided the „56 needed a fancy paint job.   He took it to a friend and said, “Do 

your thing”.   When it came back home it was shades of brown, green & gold with lots of „fish scales‟ & swirls.   

It was a psycho paint job!   That was „in‟ then.  BUT in the early 90‟s, just like a man, he wanted to change the 

paint again & this time he wanted to do it himself.     

I never doubt him anymore at anything.   He did a frame off restoration in his backyard shop.   Took 

time & money but he got it done.  He painted the black with violet pearl that sports its body now. 

Duane has always had 2 loves in his life.   I’ll bet all you guys know which one comes first!   Right?   Cars 

or wife?   Yeah right!!   My favorite saying is; “He would get rid of me before the ’56, with out a doubt.”   

So for the last 42 years, our 1956 Corvette has had a wonderful, garaged queen, life.   Duane pampers 

it.   I’m not complaining though. 

I have a newer Corvette & it rides much better than his!!!!!!!! “  

 

Below left pics, in B&W: the ’56 ‘Vette and ’63 Impala in original form.  Duane also in “Original form” 

Below right pic, in living color…the “scales and swirls” livery.  What year Bobbie??? 
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BELOW:  Duane and Bobbie’s ’56 in it’s current color scheme, showing in last year’s Traffic 
Jam.  GORGEOUS! 

 

 

 

 

 

Summer ’07 pics discovered! 

So…. Sweet Lou bought a new cell phone last year….It’s capable of taking 
pics…WOW….what a thought!!!  A couple of weeks ago she FINALLY got around to 
purchasing the necessary crapola to get the pics outta the phone and onto our computer.  
What we found, among other things….were a few BSCC pics we had forgotten about from 
summer 2007.  Here they are!  I have NO IDEA who’s Corvettes are pictured….but they are 
from the Mennonite Village Event…..and the  Stayton A&W “Last Minute Run”, as best as I 
can recall. (BG)…….(LOVE the yellow C6 pic with it’s very own balloon!!) 
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Corvette for Sale! 
 
We have a 2001 Mag Red Coupe for sale, factory mag wheels, 2 tops (painted and tinted plastic), elect. seats & 
windows, heads-up display, recent rear tires, Bose system, extended Premier warranty until 9/09, excellent 
condition, asking $30,600.   
For more information call Winston @ 541 926 6693. 
  

                            


